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ABOUT THIS MANUAL
The Community Driven Local Development
(CDLD) Programme approach of the
Government of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
(GoKP) believes in giving ownership
to the community by ensuring their
active participation in each activity for
the sustainability of a project. Capacity
building of communities is necessary for
the smooth implementation of the CDLD
Programme activities in harnessing the
potential beneficiaries and bringing them
into the mainstream of the development
activities.
Operation and Maintenance (O&M)
activities, which encompass not only
technical issues, but also managerial,
social, financial and institutional aspects,
must be directed towards the elimination
and reduction of the major constraints
which prevent the achievement of
sustainability, especially in rural
infrastructure projects. Many failures are
not technical ones. They may result from
poor planning, inadequate cost recovery,
or the outreach inadequacies of centralised
agencies. Keeping in view the mentioned
context, CDLD is implementing rural
infrastructure projects with increased focus
on active involvement of the potential
beneficiaries in all the phases of the
programme. For this purpose, a training
manual on “Participatory O&M” has

been developed to educate the district
authorities, implementing partners, social
mobilisers (SRSP) and government
assigned engineers on various aspects of
good project planning and sustainability of
their rural infrastructure projects.
The manual stands sub-divided in two
main sections, along with the supportive
elaborations of annexes.
The first section discusses a general O&M
scenario, describing different kinds of
O&M requirements in rural infrastructure
projects, vis-à-vis the CDLD Programme.
It specifically describes the O&M
Mechanism, formation of O&M Committee,
within the Community Based Organisation
(CBO) hierarchy, and its roles and
responsibilities.
The second section discusses general
considerations of O&M Mechanism. It
lays down emphasis that carrying out
effective participatory O&M of community
infrastructure are dependent upon
institutional setup, financial arrangement
and sustainable cost recovery. It
also highlights that for the long-term
sustainability of community projects, an
effective monitoring system is a mandatory
requirement.
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1.

Operation and Maintenance of
Community Infrastructure

1.1
GENERAL PERSPECTIVE
ON COMMUNITY
INFRASTRUCTURE
CDLD initiatives foster community
engagement and support workforce
development, as critical to the success
of rural communities. Need-based and
demand-driven small scale infrastructure
projects have demonstrated a positive
correlation to poverty reduction and have
been found to improve the likelihood of
better returns to human capital, financial
and natural resources. Infrastructure
interventions in critical areas such as land
irrigation, potable water, hygiene sanitation
and rural roads can transform lives and
livelihoods through increasing crop yield,
labour productivity, market access, relief in
famine and easy recovery from economic
shocks.
The GoKP’s CDLD Policy adopts
participatory approach and recognises
that community has the potential to
play a crucial role in development. It
strives to optimise linkages through a
transparent community driven process of
delivering infrastructure assets to poor
communities. Small scale infrastructure
projects are to be identified, prioritised
and implemented in consultation of the
potential beneficiaries. In this way, a sense
of ownership gets inculcated amongst the
communities who are ready to undertake
post-completion O&M responsibilities of
their identified projects.

2
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CDLD supports improved infrastructure
to facilitate socioeconomic development
and increased access to social safety
network services for marginalised
rural communities. Its implementation
has adopted multi-disciplinary, locallyinnovative and community-based
approaches around link roads, water
structures, irrigation channels, street
pavements, solar pumps and other related
small infrastructure. The integral part of
these approaches include few basics,
such as beneficiaries’ priority needs and
alternate ways to address them, related
environmental impacts, affordability and
sustainability of infrastructure in service
delivery perspective, with an overall view
of operation and maintenance.
The main emphasis of the approach
is to provide solutions that effectively
correspond to local needs and can
easily be operated and maintained by
the locals. CDLD management has to
ensure beneficiaries’ active participation
and line departments’ technical support
at planning, execution and management
of their related interventions. In this
way, beneficiaries will have a sense
of responsibility and ownership. The
sustainability is ensured by creating O&M
as an integral part of such interventions.
Balanced O&M of infrastructure sustains
small scale projects, reduces repair
costs, helps the system to last longer,
and keeps its operational efficiency.
In cases where CBOs do not have
sufficient O&M capacity, it is necessary

CDLD Policy adopts a participatory approach towards local development.

to build their capacities. Maintenance
of infrastructure facilities is crucial to
guarantee sustainability. Effective, planned
and timely maintenance services play
key roles in long-term sustainability.
While accurate assessment of resources
and good engineering are basics to the
success, an effective O&M system is one
of the factors that determine long-term
performance and sustainability of a small
scale infrastructure project. The O&M is
adversely affected by weak management
and inadequate budget. One of the
O&M related problems is that there are
often vicious circles in which insufficient
maintenance leads to downgradation
of infrastructural performance, leading
to poor service delivery and low cost
recovery.

1.2
Operation of
Infrastructure
PROJECTs
Operation is the process that ultimately
determines whether the project achieves,
or fails to achieve, the objectives of
providing the required service to users
and controlling its negative impacts
on environment. Operations of an
infrastructure project require mobilisation

of a range of resources, such as financial,
human, transportation, hardware and
software to operate and manipulate
the system. These resources must be
allocated and used in the most efficient
way for implementing scheduled changes
to the system status and to respond
to unscheduled perturbations. For the
CBOs to realise the full benefit of an
infrastructure project, they must operate
the system according to the design for
achieving the most judicious efficiency.

1.3
MAINTENANCE OF
INFRASTRUCTURE
PROJECT’S
Small scale infrastructure project
maintenance activities are to ensure the
capabilities of infrastructure to deliver
the intended amount of service to users
over its lifetime. It is more economical to
maintain a scheme at a satisfactory level
than allowing it to deteriorate under poor
maintenance and then trying to rehabilitate
at much greater costs. Generally,
maintenance activities consist of routine
maintenance, emergency work and quality
improvement. Routine maintenance
activities have to be repeated throughout
the lifetime to keep it functioning.
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Ideally, emergency works require
immediate and spontaneous action
by the CBOs, to prevent or reduce the
effects of unexpected events. The routine
maintenance and emergency repairs
are aimed at keeping or restoring the
infrastructure in the condition when it
was newly built. In some cases, work
is required to make some alterations to
make the system fully operational. In such
cases, improvements in infrastructure
are necessary to ensure that it continues
to deliver services that correspond with
users’ needs in a changing environment.
In cases where conditions change,
both inside and outside the project,
improvements are necessary to ensure
that it continues to deliver the services that
correspond with CBOs’ needs.

1.4
Types of Maintenance
System
Generally, there are three main types
of maintenance systems. For the
manual, a modular explanation of an
irrigation system is being portrayed in the
succeeding paragraphs.

1.4.1 Special Maintenance
Special maintenance includes work
conducted to repair the irrigation system
in response to unforeseen damages, such
as floods, earthquakes, landslides, or any
other calamities. In this case no specific
preventive measures can be taken to
circumvent such damages.

1.4.2 Deferred Maintenance
Deferred maintenance or rehabilitation
includes any work that is done to restore

4
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the capacity of the system. In this case,
the system has deteriorated to a level,
beyond which its operation will become
uneconomical and it is to be restored in its
original design level. Sometimes, deferred
maintenance and rehabilitation are
differentiated on the basis of funds source.
The funds for deferred maintenance
come from O&M budget, while that of
rehabilitation comes as an investment
funded by loans or developmental
budgets.

1.4.3 Routine Maintenance
It includes the work that is done in
order to keep the system operating
satisfactorily. It is mostly done on annual
basis. During the construction phase, the
future irrigators should provide labour
for construction activities. Besides the
advantage of promoting ownership by
farmers, their involvement in construction
work teaches them several aspects of
repair and maintenance. Once the project
is operational, the Irrigation Committee
should mobilise farmers for repair and
maintenance activities. Components to be
included in a Maintenance Programme are
discussed below:
}} Head Works
The main problems with the head
works are leakages and regular desiltation.
}} Night Storage Reservoirs
Night storage reservoirs should not stay
dry for long, as it develops cracks in
the clay core and bed. It is necessary,
however, to empty the reservoirs from
time to time in order to clear weeds.
Weeds, besides harbouring snails, tend
to reduce reservoirs’ storage capacity.
It is also recommended to allow the
water level to fluctuate to control snails.

}} Watercourse Systems
The main problems are with
watercourse siltation, weed growth,
bank breaching, and structure erosion
caused by rainfall and burrowing by
animals. Lined canals have problems
of damaged joints, siltation, cracked
sections or erosion of banks. As soon
as these problems are noticed, it
should be rectified. Regular de-silting
and weed removal is required. Both can
be done by hand.
}} Drains
The most common problem with drains
is weed growth. Weeds should be
frequently removed so as to maintain
the design capacity of the drains.
}} Roads
Roads need refilling of potholes,
plugging gullies and clearing drainage
systems.
}} Embankments
The common problems of
embankments are soil erosion,
structure leakages, rat holes and weed
growth. Refill and soil compaction

should be done when repairing
embankments. Weeds should be
slashed.
}} Land Leveling
After the initial land leveling during
construction, it is necessary to
periodically level the fields in order to
maintain the desired slope. This can
be done mechanically or manually.
If leveling is done manually, it is still
recommended that, after every two to
four seasons, farmers use machinery,
such as a land plane.
}} Structures
The common maintenance problems
with structures are siltation, leakages
caused by cracking and weed growth.
They should be maintained accordingly.
}} Gates
Gates can have problems of rusting or
sticking over time and leaking. They
should be painted to prevent rusting.
Any movable parts should be greased
or oiled to prevent sticking. Replacing
worn out water seals can minimise
leaking.

Maintenance of community infrastructure is an essential part of its sustainability.
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1.5
Operation and
Maintenance
Responsibilities
O&M of small irrigation projects is
CBO’s responsibility. In case of CDLD,
small irrigation projects are operated
and maintained by farmers. Rules
and regulations regarding small scale
Canal / Drain

Maintenance

Effectiveness

Concrete lined field canal

Hoeing within canal
Slashing and hoeing sides 2 to 3 times a year

Up to 4 weeks
Slashing 4 weeks
Hoeing 6 to 8 weeks

Concrete lined main canal

Slashing canal shoulders 3 times a year

Up to4 weeks

Night storage reservoir

De-silting every 5 years

Every 5 years

In-field drain

Slashing within drain

Up to 4 weeks during wet season

Main drain

Slashing 2 times a year
Hoeing and re-profiling once a year

Up to 3 to 4 months in dry season
From 6 months to 1 year

1.6
Maintenance of Water
Supply System
Spring based water supply projects are the
main focus under the CDLD Programme.
Spring catchments need very little
operation and a lot less maintenance than
other systems, as there are no mechanical
means necessary for water development.
A simple design combined with high
quality construction for all structures in
the catchment area will keep minimal
maintenance requirements. Even so, all
spring catchments need periodic checkup.
To ensure that water quality stays good
and that there are no operational problems
at the catchment, a monthly control is vital.
The following points must be checked
during regular visits to the catchment area:

6

irrigation infrastructure activities should
be written down in the shape of by-laws.
Effectiveness of small irrigation channels
is depicted in the following table:
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}} At the catchment zone
•

The fence of the protection area

•

The diversion drainage above the
catchment

•

Wet spots indicating a leakage from
the catchment

•

Trespass such as prohibited farming
in the intake area

}} At the spring chamber
•

Leakage at the chamber

•

The manhole cover

•

Blockage at supply line - water
comes through the reserve
(overflow) pipe

•

The ventilation

•

The water quality and quantity
(tested without equipment)

•

Sedimentation in the chamber

•

If possible, measure spring yield and
compare it with previous year’s data

Minor jobs can be carried out immediately
by the O&M Committee during regular
visits. If there are bigger problems, for
example wet spots around the catchment
or leaks at the spring chamber. O&M
Committee should take proper steps to
resolve the problems by spending the
collected fees for the purpose.

Example of a well-maintained
water supply system.

Annual cleaning and disinfecting of water
storage tanks is also part of the routine
maintenance, which must be done with
high frequency in regular intervals. It
will remove algae (plant growth which
produces bad tastes and odours), silt, and
harmful bacteria.
If the water storage tank is accessible for
cleaning:
•

Empty the tank

•

Scrub and pressure wash the interior
walls to remove dirt and grime

•

Rinse out the tank

•

Mix a solution of household bleach and
water (1 tablespoon or 15 ml of bleach
for every gallon of water)

•

Scrub or pressure wash the tank
interior walls with this solution and
leave it sit for 2 hours

•

After 2 hours, thoroughly rinse the tank
with clean water

•

Refill with potable water

If the water storage tank is not accessible
for cleaning:
•

Ensure the tank is full of water

•

Add the required amount of household
bleach (227 ml for 277 liters or 50
Imperial Gallons tank)

•

To disinfect the plumbing lines and
fixtures, turn the tap on. Once you
smell the Chlorine odor at each outlet,
close the tap

•

Leave for 12 hours (generally done
overnight)

•

Drain the water tank (but not into a
septic tank)

•

Refill with potable water

1.7
Maintenance of Rural
Roads
Under CDLD Programme, maintenance
work of rural roads can be bracketed down
under three categories.

1.7.1 Routine Maintenance
The maintenance activities have to be
carried out at least once a year, if not
more frequent. Such activities include
inspections, cleaning of drains, controlling
of vegetation, filling of potholes. etc. CBOs
will have to allocate budget on the basis
of inventory that quantifies the assets
in age, length, area or volume. Routine
maintenance budget demands are low
in comparison with any other form of
maintenance.
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1.7.2 Periodic Maintenance and
Reconstruction
Such maintenance works are carried out
less frequently. Periodic maintenance
includes all sorts of repair including
resurfacing, overlays, and reconstruction
of pavements, base and even sub-base
course. Maintenance intervals vary
according to needs and may be at irregular
time intervals, which largely depend upon
the quality of construction work.

Season

Before rain

1.7.3 Emergency Maintenance
This type of maintenance activities are
carried out immediately to save lives
or prevent disastrous consequences of
damaged road infrastructure. An open
storm water drainage system is a very
important component of rural roads which
may consist of drains, culverts, drifts and
causeways. The usual defects of open
storm water drainage systems are difficult
to predict and therefore maintenance is
initiated after the failure occurs. However,
there are some use based initiated
activities:

Activity
•
•
•

•
•
During the rain •
•
•
After rain
•

Clean culverts and drifts
Clean side and miter drains
Repair side drain erosion and
scour checks
Inspect and remove obstacles
Clean culvert and drifts
Clean side and miter drains
Repair side drain erosion and
scour checks
Repair erosion on shoulders,
on back slopes and in drains
Reinstate scour checks

Poorly maintained rural road with multiple craters.

1.8
Maintenance of
Buildings
Building infrastructure services under the
CDLD Programme are mainly provided
to schools and health centers located
in the rural areas of Malakand Division.
When huge sums of money have been
used to construct missing facilities, it is
naturally expected that such facilities
will properly be maintained. It will be

8
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a regrettable miscalculation, if such
expensive facilities are allowed to decay
and get vandalised without reasonable
maintenance efforts. The concerned
Parent Teacher Committees (PTCs) and
Health Committees (HCs) will have the
statutory responsibility of ensuring that
everything possible is done to keep the
facilities in good working condition.
The public buildings, in general, require
the following maintenance activities:

•

The general environment should be
kept clean and swept from wastes
generated by animals, plants and
human beings on daily basis.

•

Floors and furniture should be
scrubbed of dust on daily basis. The
walls should be periodically repainted
and white-washed to give a fresh and
clean look.

•

Building leakage can have very
disastrous results, which must be
checked immediately. Leaking roofs
and collapsed ceiling boards should be
repaired.

•

Cracked walls and broken floors need
to be re-plastered.

•

Broken doors and windows should be
refixed. Any delay is likely to expand
and magnify the damage.

•

Damaged or exposed electric wires can
become a threat to life and fire hazard.
It must be repaired spontaneously.

•

Electrical bulbs and fluorescent tubes
should be replaced when they expire.

•

Electrical sockets and lamp holders
as well as the wiring should be kept
in good condition. Fans should be
repaired when faults develop so as to
avoid electrical fires.

•

Refuse and sewage should be regularly
disposed in order to maintain a healthy
and clean environment.

•

Blockages in gutters should be
regularly cleared. Pit latrines, toilet
floors, toilet seats and handwash
basins should be regularly washed,
flushed and treated with germicides.
Soak ways and plumbing work should
be kept in good condition to ensure
that the water cisterns in all toilets are
working correctly and efficiently.

Questionable standards of building maintenance.

•

Water supply infrastructure such as
pipes, taps, wells, boreholes, tanks and
other facilities should be kept in good
and operational condition.

•

Road network and walkways need to
be kept beautiful and in good condition
for smooth movement of vehicles and
pedestrians.

•

No water stagnation should be allowed.
It may become a source of mosquito
breeding.

•

Adequate finances should be provided
as O&M expenditure for proper and
prompt execution of maintenance
operations.
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1.9
MAINTENANCE OF FLOOD
PROTECTION WORKS
Because of harsh mountainous
topography, Malakand Division is prone to
flash floods. During the recent years, such
floods have caused vast devastations,
including damages to roads, bridges,
lands, properties and even human
lives. The areas affected by floods were
consistently lagging behind in terms of
socioeconomic and educational indicators
as compared to the areas unaffected by
the floods. The loss to infrastructure and
livelihood sources pushed them further
behind the others. The people most
severely affected were predominantly
small land holders, marginalised people
and unskilled labourers.
As a result of such calamities, demands
for flood protection initiatives by the
affected communities in the target areas
of CDLD Programme have also been fairly
high. For the optimised functions of such
interventions, besides proper designing
and quality construction works, regular
maintenance is also required. Followings
are the basic essentials for appropriate
maintenance of flood protection civil work:

Badly designed protection work
outflanked by flood water.

10
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•

During pre / post rain season, periodic
inspection should become a mandatory
activity.

•

Seepage, saturated areas, or sand
boils if occurring, may be attended to
with appropriate measures.

•

Undue settlement may affect the
structural stability of the wall or its
water tightness.

•

Existence of large trees, may upheave
the wall, thereby posing threat to its
stability.

•

The extended roots under the wall
may accelerate seepage as well as the
structural stability.

•

The cracking concrete, it’s chipping, or
breaking to an extent which might affect
the stability of the wall or its water
tightness.

•

Any encroachments upon the water
way will reduce the section and may
cause generating hydraulic jump and
liberating energy. It may endanger the
structure or hinder its functioning in
time of flood.

•

Care should be exercised to prevent
accumulation of trash and debris
adjacent to walls.

•

Bank caving conditions on the
riverward side of the wall may
endanger its stability.

•

Damaged and deformed wire baskets
in gabion structures need periodic
checking. Large gaps will provide
escape gates to the filled in stones and
wall may collapse.

•

Biological measures with grass, herbs
and shrubs provide additional stability
to these structures.

1.10
Maintenance of Street
Pavements
Like rural roads, Plain Cement Concrete
(PCC) street pavements are also in great
demand by the communities. This kind of
infrastructure needs regular checking for
repairs of occurring or recurring damages.
Maintenance activities are aimed to clean
and clear different elements to ensure
that they function properly and to avoid
recurring damages.

Following may be some of the
maintenance activities that need to be
checked:
•

Any slides or other obstacles blocking
the passageway or side drains.

•

Any earth, stones, vegetation, garbage,
or other material in side drains are
to be removed, and the drains are
restored to their proper shape so that
water can flow through easily without
any obstruction.

•

Any ruts, rills, and potholes in the PCC
surface are repaired by filling in the
deformations, ensuring that protection
measures are in place to avoid any
damage expansion or extension.

Poorly organised and managed street in a rural area.

1.11
Operation and
Maintenance Planning
A realistic and practical O&M plan is one
of the key conditions, which has to be
fulfilled by the potential beneficiaries to
get qualified for the desired infrastructure
project. Inadequate planning can
significantly affect the success of an
effective Community Based Maintenance

System (CBMS). Key O&M aspects
need to be defined right from the
identification stage and right through
the implementation process. In order to
ensure that O&M aspects are streamlined
in all stages of operation, it is important
that, like other activities, they are equally
planned with due care. Through planning
process, communities can be more
informed about technology choices looking
at their abilities and needs to fulfill their
roles in O&M. Mobilisation and training
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activities are streamlined alongside other
implementation from the outset, as a wellconstructed facility that allows for more
effective CBMS.
Beneficiaries, associated with the
implementation process, get educated in
a practical and hands-on-the-job manner
for subsequent O&M phase. During this
process, CBO members learn about the
working dynamics of their project. Their
maximum emphasis must be on the
post-completion O&M, which has longterm tangible benefits. In this phase, they
have to make concerted efforts to build
their capacities to undertake subsequent
maintenance responsibilities.

1.12
Operation and
Maintenance Mechanism
Operation of an infrastructure project
is mainly associated with the proper
implementation, accurate design and
good quality of construction work. It is
imperative that design steps are followed
during implementation process which
requires strict supervision and capacity
building of CBOs. For example, an
irrigation project designed for providing
5 cusecs should fulfill the demand of
providing 5 cusecs during its operation.
Similarly, CBOs are bound to form O&M
Committee whose responsibilities may
include:

Users General
Assembly

12

Management
Committe
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•

To consult with the concerned
government line agencies for seeking
guidance on O&M requirements.

•

To discuss amongst the collective
beneficiaries and get them to agree on
conducting O&M as per CDLD Policy.

•

To maintain the system according to the
provided O&M training.

•

To operate the system as per the
engineering instructions and usage
requirements.

•

To discuss with the dependent
beneficiaries for a regular collection of
O&M revenue for smooth operation and
proper maintenance of infrastructure.

•

To evolve an open and transparent
revenue system for collection and
expenditure pertaining to O&M
activities.

1.13
Operation and
Maintenance Committee
O&M Committee is required to be formed
at the planning stage which should remain
associated during the execution phase.
It will be an on-the-job-training for the
members. The procedure of forming the
O&M Committee can be explained in the
graphic below:

General Assembly of an O&M Committee.

Administrator
and Treasurer

Caretaker and
Operator

Communities’ involvement in the
management, operation and maintenance
of rural infrastructure projects are
important due the following reasons:

•

Empowering the community and
reducing dependency within
themselves as well as on any external
agency.

•

Building on existing local knowledge
and management capacities.

•

Increased sense of ownership and
responsibility.

•

All social groups feel concerned and
can participate, having a sense of
belongings and ownership.

•

Increased self-consciousness and
confidence in own capacities.

•

Direct interest to have a system well
maintained to serve their day-to-day
needs.

•

Possible improvement of willingness to
pay.

•

Accountability and transparency at all
stages of O&M.

•

Addressing the true needs of
community members, as pointed out by
them.

•

Evolving a solution as per engineering
principles and acceptance to the
community members, at large.

•

Solutions adapted to community
capacities.

•

Improved reliability and sustainability of
systems.

•

Better understanding of the causes and
effects of problems.

•

Overall cost reduction to public
exchequer.

Community involvement and ownership are the key success factors.
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The graphical layout of an effective community based maintenance system is presented
in the following flow diagram:

Community willing to
participate and pay for a
reliable service

The system will become
more reliable

Community play its due
roles and funds are
available for maintenance

Good participation and
contribution recrord

The ideal members of O&M Committee
should preferably be having the following
characteristics:
•
•
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Experience and technical skills for
carrying out O&M
Willing, young and energetic
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•

Acceptable to all

•

Sincere and passionate to serve

•

Educated

•

Easily available and present amongst
the beneficiaries

2.

Key Considerations for
Participatory O&M

The conventional problems in projects
include less relevant project interventions
and poor project sustainability.
Considering the top-down and supplydriven approach as the cause of these
conventional problems, a new set of
participatory bottom-up approaches
has emerged as a solution applied
in community driven development
approaches. Under CDLD, community led
infrastructure projects are using bottom-up
approaches which include (i) beneficiary
consultation, (ii) participatory planning, (iii)
community development support and (iv)
involvement of district governments. In
terms of sustainability, the greater the role
a community has, the greater will be the
capacity and motivation of the community
to take on the O&M of the infrastructure
and the more likely that the project will run
effectively and efficiently. The O&M costs
for infrastructure without community input
may be overwhelming and may result in
an unviable system.
Following implementation arrangements
are imperative considerations for
mainstreaming community engagement in
participatory O&M:
•

Institutional Setup

•

Financial Record Keeping and
Reporting

•

Monitoring for Effectiveness

2.1
Institutional Setup
The concept of sustainability implies
making some institutional changes as it
highlights the importance of community
involvement. They will be working in
coordination with the local beneficiaries, as
per their most urgent needs, given design,
project management, and O&M of the
system. The main aim for implementing
a decentralisation process is due to its
greater efficiency, effectiveness and
sustainability of public services. It is based
on the assumption that local institutions
can better respond to the population
needs, and therefore adapt strategies and
policies to the local context. Central level
institutions must change their role from
service provider to that of coordinator,
facilitator and supporter. This can be
done by (i) transfer of responsibilities from
national to provincial or communal level
and (ii) decentralisation of activities from
provincial to local levels. This system can
best be explained by the following figure:
Degree of responsibility of communities
4

Autonomous system

Accompanying measures:
a. Building the capacity of communities
b. Reinforcing the role of the local authority
c. Promoting NGO/private sector participation
d. Changing the role of government
3

Community management

2

Community
participation
Centralised
system
1

Degree of responsibility of government

Transfer of responsibilities to the community.
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At “1” the government is responsible for
everything, communities having no role. It
is a centralised system. This system has
proved to be very inefficient, especially
within the context of O&M of rural
infrastructure.

In “2” the communities have a certain
degree of responsibility ranging from
participation in labour to payment of
services. The state agencies still keep
an important role in the management of
the system. This situation, which is now
commonly accepted and implemented
in many projects around the world,
corresponds to community participation
but not community management.

At “3” communities manage their system,
but still rely on technical assistance and
support to state agencies. However, in this
situation the management is handed over
to the respective communities.

At “4” communities are autonomous,
masters of their own. However, very few
communities in the world have been able
to sustain their activities in a completely
autonomous way.

The main consequence of this process
from government to community level is
that it increases the financial, operational,
technical, and managerial responsibilities
at the local level. Many communities
do not have the capacity to carry this
responsibility. This process must therefore
rely on accompanying measures such as:
•

•
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Building the capacity of communities
in technical, financial and managerial
terms.
Reinforcing the role of local authorities
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in coordination with communities,
and giving the technical and financial
means to do so.
•

Promoting the participation of local
NGOs and small private firms (formal
and informal) in the provision of
services (technical assistance, training,
repair and spare parts provision).

•

Changing the role of government
institutions from provider of services to
coordinator and facilitator.

2.2
Financial Record KEEPING
and Reporting
Lack of money is often claimed to be a key
constraint in providing O&M services. In
many cases, the problem is not only the
lack of money, but also mismanagement of
resources and a reluctance to pay for the
service.

Some explanation is needed of the
terms “efficiency”, “effectiveness” and
“equity”. Financial management should
be efficient in the same way that the ratio
between inputs (revenues) and outputs
(expenditures) should be satisfactory.
Effectiveness measures the contribution
of a project towards its objectives and
results, and therefore cost effectiveness
measures the costs involved in order
to reach a particular objective or
result. Equity measures, how the costs
and benefits are distributed among
beneficiaries, and how they are sustained
over a prolonged period of time.

The present trend to decentralise
operational, managerial and financial
responsibilities at local level has

dramatically increased the need to design
and plan for small scale rural infrastructure
services which the communities can
sustain financially. The effectiveness
and credibility of both government sector
strategies and development cooperation
policies can be at stake if this issue is
not addressed urgently. Certain financial
issues have to be addressed early in
the project design, such as (i) all costs
should be covered, (ii) who is financially
responsible and (iii) how to organise
financial arrangements.

In light of major current trends and past
trials, an efficient, effective, equitable and
sustainable plan for cost recovery of a
community led infrastructure project is
based on the following key factors, which
are mutually dependent:
•

Identifying cost implications of the
project

•

Maximising the willingness to pay

•

Clarifying the financial roles and
responsibilities

•

Optimising the O&M costs

•

Developing an effective financial
management system

2.2.1 Identifying Cost
Implications of the Project
The way the project has been set up,
along with its institutional and legal
characteristics are elements that can
have a direct implication on cost recovery,
particularly in terms of:
}} Technology Selection
Appropriate technology selection is a
key factor in sustainable cost recovery.
The ratio between capital and recurrent
costs can be the determining factor, in
the way that a technology with higher

capital costs could be chosen because
of lower O&M costs. Therefore, when
communities select a technology for
their rural infrastructure, they must
have clear information about the costs
and charges. Communities should be
aware of the financial implications of
choosing a particular technology.
}} Community Aspects
The demand by, and the participation
of the community are key elements
that influence the community’s
willingness to assume financial
responsibility for the system. However,
the issue of paying charges should
also be examined. Other matters for
consideration include the availability
of local materials and technical skills
within the community. Important factors
are whether skilful artisans work in or
close to the community and the price of
their interventions, how the community
is organised and how responsibilities
are distributed between men and
women.
}} Management Options
The management system chosen for
O&M can directly influence the way
cost recovery will be organised.
}} Support to the Community
The communities will need training
in book keeping and financial
management. During the process, they
have to gain confidence of all by being
transparent and accountable. If a major
problem arises, it will be mandatory to
discuss the issue with local authorities.
}} Economic Environment
Economic crisis with price inflation,
exchange rate fluctuations and
other problems are likely to have an
impact on any kind of cost recovery
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mechanism. In case of Malakand
Division, it could also be due to
drought, flood, earthquake and other
natural calamities.

2.2.2 Maximising the Willingness
to Pay
Willingness to pay (WTP), as an
expression of the community’s demand
is a strong prerequisite for the financial
sustainability. WTP, which is a useful
yardstick for assessing project feasibility,
depends on a number of factors which are
presented below:
}} Community Factors
A project which is initiated on
community demand, and where they
were involved from the beginning,
is less likely to have problems with
WTP. Income and WTP are also
related. However, it can happen
that abilities to pay and WTP are
not correlated. In rural areas, cost
recovery may be managed through
voluntary contributions to a common
fund. Cohesion within the community
is essential, but cannot be taken for
granted. Lack of trust or conflicts
between members may reduce
cooperation, irrespective of felt
needs, and may also affect collection
systems and tariffs. Sociocultural
practices and traditions may influence
WTP, particularly in certain locations.
Ownership or a high degree of
community involvement in services may
facilitate WTP, because to be in control
instills pride, encourages responsibility,
and may result in increased WTP for
the service.
}} Service Factors
Communities are looking for a service
that will respond to their desire for
comfort and convenience. There is also
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evidence to suggest that low income
groups are prepared to pay significant
amounts for basic services. Price level
is likely to affect consumers’ willingness
to pay for an improved service, as
against continuing with the existing
supplies. A balance is required between
establishing a price that both covers
the costs and relates to what people
are prepared to pay. Communities
may compare the cost of a service to
other services, e.g. schooling or power
supplies as benchmarks for measuring
the relative costs of some projects. If
the relative costs are too high, WTP
may be reduced. The credibility of
a service agency will affect WTP.
The service agency (public, private,
or community institution) must be
able to deliver the expected service.
Transparency may be closely linked
to the reputation of service agency
or local management and is often a
matter of trust. Where communities’
contributions are clearly accounted for,
people will be motivated to continue
these payments and WTP will not be
affected.

2.2.3 Clarifying the Financial
Roles and Responsibilities
There is a tendency to ask communities
to contribute to the initial investments,
as a way of strengthening their financial
responsibility and future willingness
to pay. CDLD represent 10% of the
total investment costs, which can be
contributed in financial terms, in labour
or in local material. This arrangement
will have to be formalised in a contract
in which all parties have obligations.
Financial responsibilities are very often
linked with operational responsibilities. In
case of CDLD, O&M Committees of the
CBOs are responsible for the O&M of the
projects.

financial control mechanisms

2.2.4 Optimising the O&M Costs
Costs need to be identified, estimated
and analysed, and communities should
be informed about it in order to be fully
aware of the implications in choosing a
particular technology. There are usually
no difficulties in estimating investment
costs. However, the case is different for
recurrent costs. Basic recurrent costs can
be measured in the following way:
•

List all O&M activities needed and their
frequency

•

According to each activity, list all
human resources, materials, spare
parts, energy, tools and equipment
required

•

Estimate the quantity or volume needed
for each requirement

•

Define the activity cost

•

Sum up all costs of all activities with
frequency

•

Divide the cost on users’ households

An important aspect of costs analysis is
how to optimise or reduce O&M costs.
Costs can be significantly reduced in the
following ways:
•

Choosing a technology with
inexpensive O&M costs

•

Reducing the transport costs

•

Reducing dependence on fuel or
electric consumption (solar energy,
gravity preferred)

•

Firmly installing a maintenance culture
within the community and professional
staff

•

Organising preventive maintenance
activities where communities are
involved

•

Installing proper administrative and

•

Promoting broader sense of ownership
among users

2.2.5 Developing an Effective
Financial Management System
Communities need to be trained in
financial management which would allow
them to organise, implement and control
a cost recovery system in an efficient
way. Summary of financial management
issues with possible options is given as
Annex “1” while layout of an effective O&M
management plan is given as Annex “2”.

2.3
Monitoring for
Effectiveness
Monitoring is a key factor for sustainable
O&M system. However, it is seldom
practiced in an efficient way, if at all.
Monitoring is mostly practiced during
the construction phase in order to check
and control conformance to design,
specifications, quality aspects, actual
progress and cost expenditures. This
chapter is often closed down once the
project has been completed. During
recent era, monitoring and evaluation
activities have several significant
developments. Ever more groups and
actors are concerned with monitoring
activities. There is a growing interest in
monitoring behavioural change, where the
monitoring process has changed from a
central “monolithic” type to participatory
monitoring.
In this perspective, CDLD design
includes involving of Monitoring and Audit
Committee within CBO for continuous
auditing and monitoring functions
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from start of project implementation till
completion and also for onward regular
O&M activities. Key responsibilities of
Monitoring and Audit Committee regarding
O&M are given below:
•

Pointing out O&M requirements

•

Providing solutions for identified
requirements

•

Providing suggestions for further
improvements in the system

•

Monitoring the O&M activities

•

Auditing budget vis-a-vis physical work

A realistic and practical monitoring
system needs careful advance planning.
Depending upon the type of infrastructure
project to be monitored, there can be
several planning steps. However, for the
purpose of this document, following few
steps of a generic nature are proposed for
planning a monitoring system, which can
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be reshaped and readjusted as per the
prevalent ground scenario:
•

Let the key issues and its components
be well identified, various concerns and
questions are raised and demands are
spelled out. All of it will become the
core focus of monitoring.

•

Based on these question marks, targets
are set along with major activities and
sub activities.

•

Responsibility will be fixed of a person
for collecting data.

•

Period will be determined for checking
and collecting information.

•

Determine information flow, checks and
verification of information.

•

Preparing action plan and fixing
responsibility for implementation.

•

Sample matrix for setting up a
monitoring system is given as Annex
“3”.

Annex 1:
Summary of Financial and Management Issues with Possible Options
Budgeting
Financial Management Issues

Possible Options

What cost to budget for?

•
•
•
•
•
•

Remuneration
Material, tools, spare parts
Small repair only
All repairs
Extension, rehabilitation
Fuel, transportation, etc.

What sources of income to use?

•
•
•
•

Regular user payments (monthly, annual)
Village funds
Voluntary contributions
CBO savings
CBO Financial Flows

How to collect the money?

•
•
•

Billing
Fund raising
Taking money for a fund

When to collect the money?

•
•
•
•

Monthly
Annually
After harvest
Casual fund collection

Who collects the money?

•

O&M Committee

Where to keep the money?

•

In the O&M Account

Financial Administration
How to register movements of
expenditures and incomes?

•
•
•
•

Logbook
Book keeping
Bank statements
CBO savings register

Who administers the fund?

•
•

O&M Committee
Committee Treasurer

What are funds used for?

•

Payment of expenditures related to O&M

Who orders payments?

•

O&M Committee

Financial Control and Monitoring

What type of financial control?

How to monitor?

What to do with bad payers?

•
•
•
•
•

Receipts from book keeping
Regular meetings of O&M Committee
Feedback to community members
Checking with bank statements
Role of Monitoring and Audit Committee

•
•

Use of logbook
Make an annual review and overview of the situation on
expenditures, incomes and % of people who do not pay

•
•
•
•

Analysis of people for non-payment
Improvement of relationship with community members
Campaign on benefits of the project
Addressing grievances of bad or non-payers
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Annex 2:
Layout of an Effective O&M Management Plan
Maintenance
Activities

Budget
Requirements

Available
Finances

Required
Finances

Who
Collects
Capital?

How to
Collect
Capital?

Who
Maintains
Record?

Annex 3:
Matrix for Setting up a Monitoring System
Key
Issues
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Components
Information
of Key
Collection
Issues
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Monitoring
Periodicity

How does
Information
Flow?

Who
Analyses?

Who
Takes
Action?

Operation and Maintenance
Keeping everything running!
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